A transition-edge sensor (TES) microcalorimeter is a superconducting thin film in which the superconducting-tonormal transition is used to measure the energy of individual X-ray photons to very high precision. Single-pixel TES detectors can now achieve resolving powers of 2000-4000 in the 1-10 keV energy range. [1] [2] [3] TES arrays provide a compact spectrometer geometry and orders-of-magnitude improvement in efficiency/throughput versus traditional wavelengthdispersive instruments. 4 This has made the TES spectrometer an attractive candidate technology for the next generation of astronomical X-ray observatories, 5, 6 neutrino mass experiments, 7 measurements of X-ray fundamental parameters, 8 and table top and facility-scale light sources. 9 To date, readout of X-ray TESs has been limited to hundreds of pixels per array. 10 Future spectrometers call for several kilopixels, or even hundreds of kilopixels, 5, 6 which will require new techniques for reading out large numbers of sensors.
State-of-the-art readout systems for hundreds of TES microcalorimeters employ time-division multiplexing (TDM). 11 In a typical TDM system, a single readout column consists of N rows of TESs, each coupled to a superconducting quantum interference device (SQUID) amplifier. Rows are turned on and read out in succession. As the number of detectors per column increases, the effective sampling rate per sensor (frame rate) decreases. Additionally, the SQUID noise aliased into the signal band grows 12 as ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi N rows p . Another technique being developed for X-ray TES readout is frequency-division multiplexing (FDM), which places TESs in series with LC resonant circuits and ac biases the sensors at different MHz frequencies. FDM avoids the ffiffiffi ffi N p noise penalty and samples all sensors in a column simultaneously. However, the LC components can be physically large 30 and studies have shown degraded sensor resolution under ac bias, though it is not currently known if this is inherent to the technique. 13 Another alternative scheme is the microwave-SQUID multiplexer (lMUX) in which high-Q superconducting microwave resonators are coupled to rf SQUIDs and read out on a common feedline through a high-bandwidth HEMT amplifier.
14 Though initial two-pixel demonstrations look promising, lMUX readout is still in the very early stages of development. 15 Our team has previously demonstrated the readout of eight X-ray TESs via flux-summed code-division multiplexing (U-CDM). 16 In this letter, we describe the readout of an array of TESs with a 32-channel U-CDM circuit. The mean energy resolution is 2.77 6 0.02 eV FWHM at 5.9 keV for 30 modulated sensors. With a redesigned multiplexer chip and fast data-acquisition electronics, we show that the readout noise and bandwidth of this system can meet the needs of the next generation of X-ray space missions, providing a clear path to kilopixel-scale arrays of TESs. Finally, we demonstrate that the modulated data stream can be used to determine the photonarrival time to significantly better than one readout frame.
In CDM, the signals from the TESs are encoded with a Walsh basis set 17 such that during each time step the signals from all dc-biased TESs in a readout column are summed with equal weight but different polarity patterns. 18, 19 In the flux-summing architecture used here, we accomplish this encoding by passively summing the current signals from the N different microcalorimeters in N different SQUIDs with different combinations of coupling polarities (more details can be found in Stiehl et al. Published by AIP Publishing. 109, 112604-1 applied to linearize the signal for a single SQUID channel is applied only once per frame (Nt row ) as in TDM. However, unlike in TDM all TESs are sampled at every row switch. Once decoded, the TES signals average coherently while the amplifier noise averages incoherently, eliminating the ffiffiffi ffi N p noise penalty. 16 The schematic in Fig. 1 shows four of the 32 SQUID channels on our U-CDM chip. Each SQUID channel consists of a 6-SQUID series array that is coupled either positively or negatively to each of the 32 TESs according to the requirement of the Walsh encoding. The SQUID channels are read out sequentially by modulation of their biases on and off with flux-actuated switches, an architecture first suggested by Zappe. 20 The overall system bandwidth is f OL % 6 MHz, allowing the row switching time to be as short as 160 ns. The signals from the 32 SQUID channels are then sent sequentially to a SQUID series array, and finally to a roomtemperature preamplifier.
To reconstruct events, the raw data must be demodulated by multiplication of the N channels of data produced by the U-CDM system by the N Â N inverse Walsh matrix (W À1 N ) containing the coupling coefficients for each sensor to each SQUID input (Fig. S1 in the supplementary material). Departures from integer coupling (61) are observed on the order of a few percent due to minor differences in coil geometries across TES channels inherent in the chip architecture, as well as various on-chip sources of crosstalk. This causes spurious signals to appear in demodulated data streams for TESs that did not observe an X-ray event. A correction to the integer W N matrix can be computed 21 to reduce this effect to levels below 0.1%. Fig. 2 shows a Mn Ka (5.9 keV) fluorescence spectrum measured by 30 TES sensors read out through our 32-channel U-CDM circuit. The TESs are 350 lm Â 350 lm Mo/Cu bilayers with a 2.5 lm thick bismuth layer added to increase efficiency. 22 Under the bias and magnetic field conditions used for this demonstration, the sensors have an average inherent resolution of 2.7 eV, with significant pixel-to-pixel variation. Though 32 sensors were bonded to the CDM chip, one of these became an open circuit during cooldown. The construction of the Walsh matrix for encoding requires one TES to remain unswitched, that is, it couples to all SQUID inputs in the same direction. In the switched TESs, any sources of noise (such as pickup of noise sources or gain variations in amplifier elements) that enter the amplifier chain after the switched elements and are slower the frame rate will be canceled coherently during demodulation. The unswitched TES does not benefit from this effect and thus sees increased low frequency noise which degrades its resolution to 3.65 6 0.12 eV FWHM. Combining the spectra of the remaining 30 pixels, the array achieves energy resolution of 2.77 6 0.02 eV FWHM at 5.9 keV. The best single pixel measured had a multiplexed resolution of 2.28 6 0.12 eV FWHM.
In this CDM chip we measured single-channel flux noise of 0:15 lU 0 =ͱHz. Including contributions from the rest of the amplifier chain, the total single-channel noise is 0:17 lU 0 =ͱHz. Since the SQUID noise contribution (referred to the TES) does not increase with N rows in CDM, we are able to reduce the input coupling to the sensors by a factor of 6 versus our standard TDM readouts without the amplifier noise significantly degrading the sensors' energy resolution. The lower input coupling also reduces the maximum flux slew rate observed during a pulse, which in turn allows more sensors per column for a fixed readout bandwidth.
The measured amplifier noise and switching speed for this system can be scaled to determine the viability of U-CDM as a readout architecture for kilopixel-scale arrays. As a case study, we consider the specifications for the X-ray integral field unit (X-IFU) instrument being designed for the Athena X-ray satellite mission. The X-IFU specification requires energy resolution better than 2.5 eV at 6 keV, and in the most recent implementation the multiplexer reads out 40 pixels per column. 5 To model the TES response, we use the canonical detector model developed for the International X-ray Observatory (IXO). 24 To meet the energy resolution requirement with 40 rows per column, the TES-currentreferenced multiplexed SQUID noise ( ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi S I MUX p ) should be less than about 45 pA=ͱHz. 25 For CDM, the relation between the maximum allowed multiplexed SQUID noise and the non-multiplexed single-channel SQUID noise ( ffiffiffiffiffi ffi
where M in is the first-stage SQUID input mutual inductance. The maximum TES current slew rate sets the longest acceptable frame time. The SQUID output current must remain linear with input flux during operation as a flux-locked loop. This constraint can be expressed as
where dI dt j max is the maximum TES current slew rate during a pulse and X is the fraction of a U 0 over which the SQUID output current remains linear. The available linear range is reduced by a factor of 2 in CDM because pulses are both upward-and downward-going. For the IXO-like detector model, dI dt j max may be up to 1 A/s. For our CDM circuit, X % 1/5. Combining Eqs. (1) and (2) gives a constraint on the product of t row and non-multiplexed SQUID noise
A similar expression for CDM readout is derived by Doriese et al. in 2012; 25 however, due to a typographical error that work incorrectly reports a dependence on 1= ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi N rows p rather than 1=N rows . Figure 3 (blue line) plots the constraint in Eq. (3) on ffiffiffiffiffi ffi S U p and t row for the IXO-like TES model assuming 40 readout rows per column and 2.5 eV desired energy resolution (including degradation due to amplifier noise). The non-multiplexed SQUID noise (0:17 lU 0 =ͱHz) and readout rate (160 ns) in our current CDM system meet these constraints with significant engineering margin. Since noise does not increase with number of rows, the SQUID input coupling (M in ) can be reduced by ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi N rows p =2 relative to a TDM system while maintaining the same noise performance to expand the available dynamic range (Fig. S2 in  the supplementary material) . Adjusting M in would allow, in principle, multiplexing up to 92 sensors in a single readout column while still meeting speed and noise requirements. Alternatively, the performance margin provided by CDM could be used to multiplex sensors with better inherent energy resolution or higher current slew rates.
An additional feature of CDM is that all TESs are sampled in every row, unlike in TDM where each TES is sampled only once per frame. Therefore, in CDM information about the photon arrival time can be derived from the modulated data stream to achieve sub-frame arrival time resolution. Precise determination of arrival time is of interest in many experiments that must detect coincident events. For example, arrival time may be used to distinguish signal from background in experiments with a triggered signal and a random calibration source. 7, 8, 27, 28 We can determine photon arrival time by examining the modulated signals in all 32 SQUID channels (which are sampled sequentially at t row ) to identify the time at which the current signal in any SQUID channel (I N ) starts to deviate from the baseline. When an X-ray arrives, the derivative of   FIG. 3 . The plot shows constraints on SQUID noise and row time for 40-row multiplexed readout of Athena-like TESs. The area below the blue line shows allowed combinations of t row and ffiffiffiffiffi ffi S U p for CDM. The farther points lie below the line, the more engineering margin is available. The red line shows the same constraint for TDM, where t row ffiffiffiffiffi ffi
due to the ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi N rows p noise penalty. 25 The model assumes a maximum TES signal slew rate of 1 A/s and total multiplexed amplifier noise ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi S IMUX p ¼ 45 pA=ͱHz referred to the TES. The CDM readout described in this letter is shown by the blue star. A previous 8-row CDM demonstration is shown as a blue circle. 16 Also shown are demonstrations of 32-row 11 (red star) and 8-row 26 (red circle) TDM readout.
I N increases sharply due to the large slew rates on the rising edge of a pulse. For each SQUID channel, we compute the derivative DI N at the i-th sample in a digitized event record using 4 successive samples of that channel, each separated in time by t frame ¼ 32t row
We repeat this process for all 32 channels, multiplying I N by À1 where appropriate to account for channels with negative coupling polarities. We then combine the data by offsetting each DI N in time by Nt row . Fig. 4 shows DI N as a function of time for 32 channels within two frames containing the arrival of an X-ray. By fitting a model consisting of a flat baseline and a linear rise, we determine the point at which the slope of DI N is no longer zero and assign this point to be the arrival time of the photon. We applied this method to 10 000 Mn Ka fluorescence events with randomly distributed arrival times from all 31 working TESs. First, we fit the data with two free parameters: the slope of the linear rise and the location of the "knee" that represents arrival time. Because the Mn Ka complex is confined to a narrow energy range, all pulses have a similar rising edge and we can fix the slope of the linear rise to the mean value from the initial fit. We then re-fit the data with the arrival time as the only free parameter. Using this iterative method we find that the arrival times are uniformly distributed within a frame, as expected for events that arrive at random (see Fig. 4 inset) . We estimate the time resolution we achieve using the mean uncertainty on the fitted arrival times. This error is 275 ns FWHM, a factor of 19 times more precise than the 5.12 ls frame time. Because the time resolution depends on the signal-to-noise ratio of the system it could be improved in future systems by increasing the coupling between the SQUID amplifiers and the TESs.
For broadband data, an X-ray source with multiple known energies could be used to build up a calibration curve consisting of the slope of the linear ramp as a function of energy, similar to the energy calibration curves used for microcalorimeter data. 29 Without using this iterative fitting process to fix the slope, our estimate of the arrival time uncertainty is 380 ns FWHM.
In summary, we built a 32-channel flux-summed codedivision multiplexing chip and used it to read out 30 TESs with 2.77 eV FWHM combined resolution at 5.9 keV. The modulated data can be used to determine photon arrival time to within 275 ns FWHM. The U-CDM chips are also "dropin compatible" with our existing TDM systems, including SQUID series arrays, room temperature electronics, and data acquisition systems. The noise performance and readout speed achieved provide large margins for increasing the number of rows per column and reading out faster sensors without significantly degrading their energy resolution. This flexibility makes CDM an excellent candidate for future applications requiring large arrays of microcalorimeters.
See supplementary material for an example of signal demodulation and details regarding the voltage-flux characteristics and available linear range of the SQUID amplifiers used in the CDM circuit. FIG. 4 . Arrival time is determined by computing the derivative of the SQUID current DI N in all 32 channels for two readout frames encapsulating a photon arrival, then fitting a model (blue line) consisting of a flat baseline plus a line with fixed slope. The "knee" in the fit is taken as the arrival time. The plot shows DI N for two frames of data from the 32 SQUID channels combined for a single X-ray event. The signal from each SQUID channel is represented by a different colored point. 1-r error bars on the best fit are shown as dashed lines. The inset shows the distribution of arrival times for 10 000 events.
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